GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION
PA CHAPTER ‘K’
FEBRUARY 2019
Gathering Place
Middlesex Diner
1803 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle, PA
Eat at 8 am, Gathering at 8:30 am
www.gwrra-pa-k.org
Chapter Director – Gary & Judy Roberts (gjroberts1978@gmail.com)
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

FEBRUARY 2019:
2/9/19 – Saturday -- Ice Cream at Dairy Queen, Summerdale, 6 p.m.
2/10/19 – Saturday – Valentine’s Day Breakfast, Greenmount Community Fire Company, 3095
Emmitsburg Road, Gettysburg. Meet at Tractor Supply Parking Lot,
Dillsburg, at 8 a.m. Cost is $8 per person.
2/16/19 – Saturday – Game Day at Chuck & Brenda Lewis’ home, 95 Pawnee Lane, Halifax. Time is
1-5 p.m. and you are asked to please bring a snack to share. Please RSVP to
Chuck/Brenda by 2/12/19 at 717-896-2894 or email at prtzldy16@gmail.com.
2/20/19 – Wednesday – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Bakers, US Route 15N (actually along southbound side),
Dillsburg
2/24/19 – Sunday – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering. Eat at 8 a.m.; gathering at 8:30 a.m., Middlesex Diner, Carlisle.
MARCH 2019:
3/5/19 – Tuesday -- Ice Cream at Leo’s, 816 W. High Street, Carlisle, 6 p.m.
3/16/19 – Saturday – Dinner Ride, Wharf Restaurant, 6852 Derry Street, Harrisburg, 6 p.m. RSVP to
Cindy Parson by 3/13/19 at 717-418-6337 or email at cynpar3@gmail.com.
3/20/19 – Wednesday – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Marysville All American Diner, 510 S. State Road,
Marysville
3/21-23/19 – Thursday to Saturday – FL District Rally, Hilton, 350 N. Lake Blvd., Altamonte Springs, FL
3/24/19 – Sunday – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering. Eat at 8 a.m.; gathering at 8:30 a.m., Middlesex Diner, Carlisle.
3/24-4/6/19 – Sunday to Saturday – 40 to Phoenix, Wilmington, NC to Chula Vista, CA. For info,
Contact Russ Schaeffer, pa_keeper@yahoo.com.
3/30/19 – Saturday – C.O.Y. Fun Day, Trinity United Methodist Church, Clearfield, PA

PA DISTRICT WEBSITE: www.gwrrapadist.org
GWRRA WEBSITE: www.gwrra.org
See pages 9-11 for district & other ride information.

Every Sunday when nothing else is scheduled, meet at Marshall’s, Silver Springs Commons, Rte 114, Mechanicsburg, PA
at 8 a.m. for a breakfast ride.

FROM YOUR CHAPTER DIRECTOR
If it wasn’t enough that the summer riding season was plagued with inclement weather and cancelled
events, then it really should be of no surprise when a winter ride had to be cancelled. This is what happened
when Velocity Cycles sponsored a Polar Bear Plunge/ride on the 19th of January. It was to have started at
Capital Joe Coffee in Mechanicsburg, and end up at Velocity for a feast of chili, and to wish Chris a Happy
Birthday. I guess that I should clarify that only half of the event was cancelled. Eleven of Chapter K’s
members met at the Honda shop and enjoyed the chili, camaraderie, and generosity of Chris and his staff.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHRIS

Don’t forget that on February 9th we will meet at the Dairy Queen in Summerdale at 6 p.m. to celebrate our
anniversary. Thirty-two years ago, on February 22nd, GWRRA PA-K sprang into life, with Dick and Deb Bryson
at the helm. As they say, “the rest is history”.
Chuck and Brenda Lewis will be hosting a game night/afternoon on February 16th, from 1-5 p.m. They
request that everyone bring a snack and to RSVP by the 12th, the address is 95 Pawnee Lane, Halifax, PA.
RSVP INFO: Telephone: 717-896-2894 Email: prtzldy16@gmail.com
The chapter worked hard to sell all of this year’s District Raffle Tickets. It is now February and time to keep
an eye on the nightly Pick Four. Good luck everyone, I hope that Chapter K will have some winners.
We had a really good turn-out for the January Gathering. There were 23 Chapter K members (thank you
for your support). PA-B was present with 7 members to promote their annual Spring Fling. Larry and Linda
from PA-C stopped in to say hi, as did Barry and Rhonda from PA-V.
As always, I would like to end by saying to keep an eye on the chapter web site - gwrra-pa-k.org. We are
always making changes, updating events, adding and deleting information. If there is something you would
like to add to the schedule, please let us know. We value your input.

Gary & Judy, Chapter Directors
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FROM YOUR ASSISTANT CHAPTER DIRECTOR
It’s been a pretty quiet month and no surprise there…WINTER. COLD. We don’t know about
anyone else, but we are definitely ready for Spring and we are hoping it’s a good, long, pleasant one.
We aren’t fans of heat and humidity either so I guess there’s just no pleasing us. Whiners R Us.
We want to thank everyone who stopped by Velocity Cycles on January 19 th for Chili. It was
also Chris Cuomo’s birthday, and they had a nice crowd with plenty of Tiff’s Chili to go around.
Thanks Velocity for hosting this. The theme this year for Velocity Cycles is “let’s eat”. Right up our
alley.
As Vicki and I are now your Assistant Chapter Directors, we’ve been thinking about better
ways to communicate within the chapter/to the chapter members. We have a phone tree, email,
texting, the newsletter, and attendance at our monthly gatherings. We have seen in the latest Insight
newsletter (the GWRRA newsletter), that Anita Alkire is going to be announcing a new
communication tool that she believes will help GWRRA and all Districts and Chapters to keep in
touch with their members. They are testing it with seven Districts right now to ensure it will do what
they expect it will do. They anticipate rolling it out to all Districts by mid to end-February. The Insight
newsletter contains lots of information and we encourage you to read it. You can access it by going
to www.gwrra.org, then click on “Recent News” on the blue tab at the top. Then click on “Insight
Newsletter” on the gray tab that pops up.
Last month there was a word seek puzzle in the newsletter that included a mystery word that
was in the puzzle but not on the word list. When we put them in the newsletter, we’ll include the
winner in the following months’ newsletter which will go out after the gathering. We present the
winner with their prize at the gathering, assuming they are present. We received 4 emails in
response to the puzzle. The first response was received from Tom White on 1/2/19 at 12:58 a.m. His
answer submission(s) were incorrect. The second was received from Wilda Crosson on 1/3/19 at
7:05 p.m. Her mystery word submission was “winner” which was correct. The third was received
from Sandy Knox on 1/4/19 at 1:55 p.m. She submitted the correct word, “winner”, but Wilda beat her
entry time. The last submission was received again from Tom White on 1/5/19 at 10:06 a.m. He
submitted the correct word, “winner”, but again, Wilda beat his entry time. So, congratulations Wilda!!
She won an Amazon gift card and a box of Lindor Truffles. We will tell you that the prizes aren’t the
same each time we do a puzzle and the Chapter never pays for the prizes, they are donated by us.
You never know what you are going to get. Could be good…could be really mediocre. And as our
good friend Catherine Wirt says, “you get what you get and you don’t throw a fit”. Ha! Words to live
by, Catherine.
Till next time,
Rick & Vick
Your ACD’s
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FROM YOUR MEC
If you were at the January gathering, you heard me talk a little about renewing your membership.
When you go to the GWRRA.org website, sign in and go to “Renew”, you should see a screen as
below. This is where you want to make sure you click on the “Family Membership” if you are a
Family. Note that the “Individual Membership” is checked by default. Watch the next page under
“Type”. It will list family memberships if you checked “Family”, or the individual if you selected
“Individual”. We’ve had a few of our chapter members that got renewed as Individuals instead of
Family. Just a heads up for those of you that will be renewing in the future.
At our January Gathering we had 22 Members and 11 Guests.

Logout
Home
About U s
Membershi p Join/Renew
Manage My Record
Rescue Plus Add/Renew
Events
Contact Us
Surveys

Current Membership Status

Type: Family Membership w/ Rescue Plus 3YR
Current dues expire: October 31, 2021
GWRRA offers several membershi p options, including:
Full Members

Staff Onl y

Individual Membership

Family Membership

Please select a membership type above before continuing.

Gold Wing Road Riders Association
21423 North 11th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027
Phone: (623) 581-2500 - Fax: (877) 348-9416 Questions? Comments? Suggestions?
Contact the GWRRA Office at customerservice@gwrra.org

Wilda Crosson
MEC GWRRA Chapter-K
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FOR SALE:
George & Doris Stewart are selling their 2006 All American Sport (Forest River) 5th Wheel/Toy Hauler
(tri-axle). It is located in the Bay Aire RV Park in Palm Harbor, Florida, in Site 54. It could be moved
but is probably best left onsite for someone looking to winter in a warmer location.
CONTACT INFO: 717-440-7124 OR 717-243-1940 (Carlisle, PA)
DETAILS ABOUT THE 5TH Wheel:
Bedroom: Queen Bed w/storage space under; double mirror closet doors; 2 small closets w/mirrors
& drawers below; dresser w/3 drawers; shower; separate water closet.
Kitchen & Living Area: 3 burner stove; double sink; many drawers; pantry slide out; dinette table
w/2 benches (converts to bed); refrigerator/freezer; hot water heater; ALL APPLIANCES ARE IN
WORKING ORDER; loft sleeps 2; pull out sofa sleeps 2; hard connection to sewer.
Other: Includes a garage that will hold 2 large motorcycles or general storage, laundry, etc.
Front door – deck with 2 stairs.
Fifth Wheel enclosed for storage.
Shed with double doors, approximately 10 x 10.
Gazebo with pavers.
Walk-way with pavers and stone.
Tons of white stones have been used to improve the site.

IMPORTANT DATES IN FEBRUARY:
February 2 – Groundhog Day (well, Punxsutawney Phil…you better tell us “early spring”) (He did.)
February 12 – Lincoln’s Birthday
February 14 – Valentine’s Day
February 18 – President’s Day
February 22 – Washington’s Birthday
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MINI MATE CAMPER DELUXE
SAVE $200 ON THE 2019 MINI MATE DELUXE PACKAGE!

New for 2019!
The Mini Mate Camper Deluxe includes some of our most popular accessories and saves you $200.
The Deluxe comes standard with the Fender Lightbar Package, the Awning Package, and the Add-aRoom awning sidewalls.
Purchasing the deluxe package saves you $200 off the individual retail prices of these items.

February

“CHAPTER ‘K’ AND FRIENDS (CKF)”
All are welcome, men and women, members
and non-members alike. Join us for

3 Dave Hutchison
5 Penny Umpleby
19 Wendy Wirt

breakfast, we meet at 9 a.m. See the

19 Larry Hughes

schedule below.
2/20/19 – Bakers, 515 US Rte 15N (on Southbound side),
Dillsburg
3/20/19 – Marysville All American Diner, 510 S. State Rd.,
Marysville
4/17/19 – Squeaky Rail, 505 N. Enola Rd., Summerdale
5/10/19 – Country Cupboard, Lewisburg (2nd Fri. in May ride)
Meet at Sheetz, Perdix, 8:30 a.m.
5/15/19 – Front Street Diner, 4003 N. Front Str., Harrisburg
6/19/19 – Brownstone Café, 1 N. Union Str., Middletown
7/17/19 – Summit Family Restaurant, 2210 Gettysburg Rd.,
Camp Hill
8/21/19 – Village Square Restaurant, 5201 Spring Rd.,
Shermans Dale
9/18/19 – West Shore Plaza Family Restaurant, 1200
Market Str., Lemoyne
10/16/19 – Walnut Bottom Diner, Rte 81S, Exit 47, Carlisle
11/20/19 – Hunterstown Family Restaurant, 25 Sandoe Rd.,
Gettysburg
12/18/19 – Fairgrounds Diner, 1111 Spring Rd., Carlisle

26 Deb Hampson
March
3 Dick Mentzer
11 Judy Roberts
12 Sandy Knox
12 Gary Swanger
24 Denise Meyers

February Anniversaries
None in February
March Anniversaries
3 Larry & Grace Hughes
7 John & Wilda Crosson
23 Marlin & Judy Sweigart
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2019 HAPPENINGS CALENDAR
The planning calendar below includes the months of February 2019 through December 2019. Please note, entries with
“more info to follow” will post updates as soon as received. PLEASE WATCH THE CALENDAR AND YOUR EMAIL FOR
UPDATES!
FEBRUARY 2019:
2/9/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Ice Cream at Dairy Queen, 6 p.m., 331 N. Enola Road, Summerdale.
2/10/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Valentine’s Day Breakfast, Greenmount Community Fire Company, 3095 Emmitsburg Road,
Gettysburg. Meet at the Tractor Supply Parking Lot, Dillsburg, at 8 a.m. The cost is $8 per person.
2/16/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Game Night at Chuck and Brenda Lewis’ home, 1-5 p.m. Bring a snack. Address is 95 Pawnee
Lane, Halifax. RSVP to Chuck/Brenda by 2/12/19 at prtzldy16@gmail.com or call 717-896-2894.
2/20/2019 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Bakers, 515 US Rte 15N (actually along southbound side), Dillsburg.
2/24/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering; eat at 8 a.m., gathering at 8:30 a.m. Middlesex Diner, 1803 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle.
MARCH 2019:
3/10/2019 – Chapter ‘D’ Bowling Challenge, 2-4 p.m., at Mars Lanes, 262 Mars Valencia Road, Mars, PA 16046. The cost
is $3.50 per game (shoes are included). Contact Cathy Shantz at grammycat10@gmail.com.
3/16/2019 -- Chapter ‘K’ Dinner Ride to the Wharf Restaurant, 6 p.m., 6852 Derry Street, Harrisburg.
RSVP to Cindy Parson by 3/13/19 at 717-418-6337 or email at cynpar3@gmail.com.
3/20/2019 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Marysville All American Diner, 510 S. State Road, Marysville.
3/21-23/2019 – 40TH Annual Florida District Gathering of the Wings, Hilton, 350 North Lake Blvd., Altamonte Springs, FL.
For reservations call (407) 830-1985. Use group code GWRRA9 for the $112.00 per room rate. Includes
breakfast for 2. See www.gwrraflorida.com/rally.html for rally reservation information. Preregistrations
are due by 3/1/19.
3/24/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering; eat at 8 a.m., gathering at 8:30 a.m. Middlesex Diner, 1803 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle.
3/24-4/6/2019 – 40 to Phoenix Ride from Wilmington, NC to Chula Vista, CA. Contact Russ Schaeffer
(pa_keeper@yahoo.com) if you are interested in registering.
3/30/2019 – C.O.Y. Fun Day, Trinity United Methodist Church, Clearfield, PA. Check the PA District Website for info.
APRIL 2019:
4/13/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Ice Cream at Dairy Queen, 6 p.m., US Route 15, Dillsburg.
4/14/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Breakfast Ride to Union Bridge Fire Hall in MD. Depart Sheetz, US Route 15, Dillsburg at 8 a.m.
4/17/2019 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Squeaky Rail, 505 N. Enola Road, Summerdale.
4/20/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Ride. More information to follow.
4/21/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Bunny Run. More information to follow.
4/27/2019 – PA District Officers Conference, Trinity United Methodist Church, Clearfield, PA.
4/28/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering; eat at 8 a.m., gathering at 8:30 a.m. Middlesex Diner, 1803 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle.
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MAY 2019:
5/3-5/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Camping Trip to Twin Grove, 1445 Suedberg Road, Pine Grove, PA. Reservations can be made
by calling the campground at 717-865-4602 or by reserving your space/cabin online at www.twingrove.com.
Click on the reservations link and follow the instructions. The Chapter usually likes to reserve in the R, V, X,
or Y rows which are located on Map 3.
5/5/2019 – Chapter ‘M’ Hobo Stew. Registration from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at Memorial Park, 1700 W. 4 th Street, Williamsport,
PA 17701. $10 per person plus 1 can of soup (no cream style soups please). Flyer on the PA Dist Website.
5/10/2019 – CKF Breakfast/Second Friday in May Ride to Country Cupboard, Lewisburg, PA. Meet at the Sheetz in
Perdix at 8:30 a.m.
5/11/2019 – Chapter ‘B’ Spring Fling, 9 a.m. til ?. Lancaster Central Park, Kiwanis Drive, Pavilion #22, Lancaster, PA.
$20.00 per person ($10 for ages 10-under). Registration due May 6, 2019. Flyer on the PA Dist Website.
5/12/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Mother’s Day Breakfast, Greenmount Community Fire Company, 3095 Emmitsburg Road,
Gettysburg. Time is from 7-11 a.m.; cost is $9 per person.
5/15/2019 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Front Street Diner, 4003 N. Front Street, Harrisburg.
5/16-18/2019 – PA District Rally, Ride of the Roses, Wyndham Garden York, 2000 Loucks Road, York, PA. Couple rate is
$109/additional occupancy $119. Includes hot breakfast buffet. Call (717) 846-9500, press zero for
reservations and use the code, “GWRRA” for special room rates. Flyer on the PA District Website.
5/19/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering (3rd Sunday instead of the 4th due to the Memorial Day Holiday weekend). Eat at 8 a.m.,
gathering at 8:30 a.m. Middlesex Diner, 1803 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle.
MAY-JUNE 2019:
5/27-6/7/2019 – The Best of Alaska. Wingers-N-Waves 5-day pre-cruise escorted land tour followed by a 7-night
southbound inside passage Alaska. This tour is open to all Wingers, family & friends. Please call
(386) 299-7535 or visit www.wingersnwaves.com.
JUNE 2019:
6/2/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Planning Meeting and ice cream ride. Meet at the home of Gary and Judy Roberts, 840 E. Louther
Street, Carlisle at noon. The planning meeting for July to December 2019 will be discussed followed by a ride
to Goose Brothers in Shippensburg for ice cream. Please RSVP to Gary/Judy by 5/28/19 at 717-504-2858
or email at gjroberts1978@gmail.com.
6/14-16/2019 – All Chapters West, Goddard Park Vacationland Campground, 867 Georgetown Road, Sandy Lake, PA.
Reservations should be made at the campground between January 21 st and April 30th, 2019 in order to be
placed in the GWRRA block. Mention GWRRA to receive event pricing. See flyer on pages 13 and 14.
Hosted by PA Chapter N.
6/16/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Father’s Day Breakfast, Greenmount Community Fire Company, 3095 Emmitsburg Road,
Gettysburg. Time is from 7-11 a.m.; cost is $9 per person.
6/19/2019 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Brownstone Café, 1 N. Union Street, Middletown.
6/23/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering; eat at 8 a.m., gathering at 8:30 a.m. Middlesex Diner, 1803 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle.
JULY 2019:
7/17/2019 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Summit Family Restaurant, 2210 Gettysburg Road, Camp Hill.
7/19/2019 – District Ride-in to Waltz Creamery and Farm House Café, Salladasburg, PA.
7/28/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering; eat at 8 a.m., gathering at 8:30 a.m. Middlesex Diner, 1803 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle.
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AUGUST 2019:
8/1-4/2019 – Canadian Atlantic Region Rally, Rodd Grand Hotel, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.
www.canadianatlanticregion.org.
8/21/2019 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Village Square Restaurant, 5201 Spring Road, Shermans Dale.
8/25/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering; eat at 8 a.m., gathering at 8:30 a.m. Middlesex Diner, 1803 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle.
8/27-31/2019 – Wing Ding 41 at the Gaylord Opryland Hotel, Nashville, TN. See your “Wing World” Magazine for
registration information.
SEPTEMBER 2019:
9/18/2019 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., West Shore Plaza Family Restaurant, 1200 Market Street, Lemoyne.
9/22/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering; eat at 8 a.m., gathering at 8:30 a.m. Middlesex Diner, 1803 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle.
OCTOBER 2019:
10/16/2019 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Walnut Bottom Diner, Route 81S, Exit 47, Carlisle.
10/ /2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering; eat at 8 a.m., gathering at 8:30 a.m. Middlesex Diner, 1803 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle.
10/25-27/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Camping Trip to Twin Grove Campground, 1445 Suedberg Road, Pine Grove, PA.
NOVEMBER 2019:
11/17/2019 – Thanksgiving Day Breakfast, Greenmount Community Fire Company, 3095 Emmitsburg Road, Gettysburg.
Time is from 7-11 a.m.; cost is $9 per person.
11/20/2019 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Hunterstown Family Restaurant, 25 Sandoe Road (off Route 15S), Gettysburg.
11/24/2019 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering; eat at 8 a.m., gathering at 8:30 a.m. Middlesex Diner, 1803 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle.
DECEMBER 2019:
12/18/2019 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Fairgrounds Diner, 1111 Spring Road, Carlisle.

EMAIL AND PHONE NUMBER CHANGES: Please be sure to let someone in the Chapter know if you are changing your
email address, mailing address or phone number. Preferably, we would like you to let Gary Roberts
(gjroberts1978@gmail.com) or Rick Larson (rvrvl@aol.com) know, so they can pass to the appropriate people, such as
newsletter editor, phone tree contact, MEC, etc. Thank you.
Vicki & Rick Larson – Editors
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GLENDA & VICKI’S FUNNY CORNER
Last night I dreamed of a beautiful walk on a sandy beach. That explains the footprints I
found in the litter box this morning.
I got a really cute dog and decided to call him Threemiles. It sounds great to say I walk
Threemiles twice a day.
That awkward moment when the entire math class is discussing whether the answer is 15 or
16, and your answer is -1,053.
Little boy to his grandfather: I don’t know cursive and you don’t know emoji. I’d say that
makes us even.
Printed on a headstone: “I told you I was sick”.
Someone broke into my house and stole my Limbo stick. How low can you go?
I’d rather spend 10 minutes rearranging the dishwasher to accommodate the last pot than
spend 30 seconds washing it by hand.
Attorney to clients: Your incredibly rich, deceased uncle would like you to know that he
found a way to take it with him.
(Jokes this month courtesy of “The American Legion Magazine”.)
AND FROM DENNY…
At breakfast the other day, Kitty asked me what I was going to do for the day. I told her
“nothing”. She said, “isn’t that what you did the day before?” “Yes”, I told her, “but I didn’t get
finished.”

SHIRTS, PATCHES OR PINS: If you are interested in ordering any Chapter ‘K’
apparel, patches or pins, please contact Kitty Schardt at zumaqueen70@me.com.
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John and Glenda Leib wrote a great article about their trip to Alaska. It is in 4 parts, of which,
below is part 3. Part 4, and the final part, will be in the March newsletter.
Our Alaskan Trip
By John & Glenda Leib
We made it through Customs on Day 15 and found the Americans to be far more friendly than the Canadians.
We arrived in Alaska around 9 a.m. Alaskan time (they are 4 hours behind us) on July 29th and almost missed
the sign welcoming us to Alaska. I was looking for the sign on the right side of the road instead of the left side.
We stopped to have our pictures taken and then made our way to Fairbanks. One thing I did notice, the sky
often looked like the Aurora (Northern Lights). One of the first stops was the Visitor’s Center which had a
wealth of information. We stayed at the Abby Inn in Fairbanks for three nights. A very nice Inn and very nice
owners who would give you the shirt off their backs. Every morning the owner’s wife would make a nourishing
breakfast to start the day.
We arrived late Sunday afternoon after a frustrating attempt to find the Inn due to road closures. After
checking in, we were given a map with suggestions on what to see, where to eat, etc. Since we had been
riding most of the day and wanted to get a little exercise, we walked to a restaurant. Little did we know that
there would be a 1 ½ hour wait and we were hungry since we did not have lunch. So, we decided to walk back
to the Inn and have peanut butter and crackers.
Monday morning was spent fixing the wiring on the trailer. There was an auto supply store close by so after
breakfast a fast trip to the store was in order. By lunchtime the wiring was fixed and since we only had a half
day left (even though it stayed light until midnight), we went to the North Pole. There was a huge gift shop
filled with Christmas items and also where they kept Santa’s reindeer. John and I stopped at the grocery store
and got frozen dinners for supper while Ken decided to go back to the restaurant we walked to the night
before.
On Tuesday, we went to Denali Park and spent the whole day there. From Fairbanks, it was about a 2 hour
ride each way. On Wednesday, we returned to the Visitor’s Center in Fairbanks to see all the displays and
walk around town. In the afternoon we did the wash and packed the bikes to leave for Anchorage the following
day. It took us almost all day to ride to Anchorage due to rain showers, construction, and other factors.
Anchorage was very busy and it was not rush hour yet. Someone suggested we eat at the Lucky Wishbone
but that was not going to happen. We were in the far, left lane when I saw the restaurant. I guess we should
have been a New York driver and cut across three lanes of traffic to go to the restaurant. It was raining when
we checked into the motel for the night so we decided to walk across the alley to McDonald’s. We almost froze
sitting there eating our “supper”. We could have used a little heat instead of air conditioning.
On Friday morning, we headed to Kenai, Alaska to visit my cousin. We had made arrangements to meet them
at Starbucks but got delayed due to more construction. Better late than never and we had a very nice visit for
several hours. We spent two nights in Kenai sightseeing and going to Homer to see the Bald Eagles and to
Homer Spit where the big cruise ships come in.
Our Alaska visit is over and now it’s time to head back to Canada and back to the States. Our travels took us
to Tok, Alaska, Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, and Dease Lake, British Columbia where we were close to the
forest fires. On to Smithers and Williams Lake, British Columbia, and finally to the state of Washington. It was
raining hard as we approached the Border but the lodging was very expensive so we decided to keep moving
and stayed at Bellingham, Washington for the night.

(continued in next month’s newsletter)
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FROM YOUR PA DISTRICT EDUCATOR

Hi Everyone:

Some of us are starting to think about getting out on the road again. Since we are closing in on the
2019 riding season and most of you are working on getting your bikes ready to go, we need to start to
refresh ourselves on the procedures that we will be using this riding season.
SAFE PASSING:
Think about what the other driver might do and what you should do when you pass. When you must
pass another vehicle, motorcycle operators offer these safety tips:
--Look well ahead, especially on a two-lane highway.
--Leave enough room to pass safely and don’t assume that oncoming traffic will slow down for you.
--Make sure that you are in a legal passing zone and above all else, check the yellow centerlines and
look for “No-Passing” signs.
--Be certain that you have enough distance between you and any oncoming traffic to safely pass the
vehicle in front of you. You will have to exercise caution here and briefly ignore the two-second rule
as you move your vehicle into a passing posture. Although you will not be using the two-second rule,
weather conditions, road surfaces, terrain, and traffic will play an important part in determining your
safe following distance as you begin your passing maneuver.
--Communicate with other road users. Use your turn signals to alert others of your intentions.
--Check your blind spots! More often than not, other road users (vehicles) have a tendency to linger
along-side motorcycles.
--Look in both mirrors and make a head check before you move to avoid cutting off another vehicle or
running it off the road.
--Make your pass quickly, but do not exceed the speed limit. If you must travel over the speed limit,
the pass is illegal and unnecessary.
--Once the passing maneuver is complete, signal your return to the right lane and don’t slow down!
Give the vehicle behind you plenty of room. If you have to slow down, this could irritate the driver
behind you and may also be another sign that you passed illegally.
--If you are riding in a group, the same rules above apply except that when the leader decides that a
pass is necessary, he should notify the tail gunner to secure the lane. When notified by the tail
gunner that the lane is secured, the entire group on the leader’s signal should move out into the
passing lane and make the pass. When the tail gunner reports to the leader that he has cleared the
vehicle being passed, return to the travel lane in the same manner.
Passing is one of the more dangerous maneuvers in motorcycling and should not be taken
lightly. Again, we encourage everyone to get involved in the Rider Education program to improve
your riding skills and knowledge so that you and your passenger enjoy the ride and return home
safely.
“Ride Safe & Ride Proud”
Chuck & Evelyn Stone
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FROM YOUR PA DISTRICT DIRECTORS
It’s February, but I’m sitting here composing this letter in January and thinking about all of the snow
and cold weather that many of you are dealing with and hoping everyone is safe and warm. I can
only wonder what that darn groundhog Punxsutawney Phil will have to say about the rest of our
winter.
How many months have 28 days?
Thank you to everyone for selling the PA District lottery tickets and getting the tickets and money
turned into Mike Prince, ADD, by the due date. February is the month when the drawing is held, good
luck!
Answer: All months have 28 days.
March 30, 2019 is the Couple of the Year FUN Day! You will be receiving more information about this
FUN Day from your District MEP, Pat Delo and John & Glenda Leib, your District COY Coordinators.
They have a great day planned so, if you are a Chapter Couple of the Year, Chapter COY
Coordinator or Chapter Director, please plan on joining them. The FUN Day will be at the Trinity
UMC, Clearfield, PA starting at 10 a.m. Plan on coming and having FUN!
Looking forward another month, April 27, 2019 will be Officer Conference held at the Trinity UMC,
Clearfield, PA; we will begin at 10:00 a.m. All PA Chapters Officers should attend. You will learn
about the office you hold, GWRRA updates, the PA District Rally and other events being held in the
District. Lunch will be provided by the PA District. Please let us know by April 19 th how many from
your Chapter will be attending by contacting us at 814-589-1307 or at jackson2@zoominternet.net.
Hope to see you there, it will be an exciting day!
What month do people sleep the least?
February is the last month to be part of the $100 drawing for full registrations. So, if you are planning
on attending the PA District Rally “Ride of the Roses” May 16-18, 2019 in York, PA, this would be a
great month to send in your registration and maybe win some money. Don’t forget there are several
extra events to consider signing up for on the registration:
Thursday evening - Welcome Party that includes a meal.
Friday morning - Harley-Davidson Factory tour.
Riding Classes: Road Captain, Advanced Rider Course, Side Car, and Trike Course. (Your
deposit is refunded after you take the class).
The GWRRA Medic-First Aid course is on Saturday (fee is for class supplies).
Answer: February it is the shortest month.
Have you looked at the 2019 Calendar of Events on the PA District website? The year is going to be
very busy with chapter gatherings, rides, dinners, and ice cream. We hope you are planning on
attending the PA District Rally, All Chapters West, district rides, and Wing Ding.
Remember the Roll for the Dough program started in January. Hope your Chapter has started
visitations and earning your points. Please look at the 2019 Roll for the Dough Guidelines; they have
been changed to help your chapter earn more points and have more FUN with your GWRRA family
and friends.
Don’t forget February 14th is Valentine’s Day.
Remember to always ride safe!
HAROLD & DIANE JACKSON
Your PA District Directors
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